


Michael Lee Chao Tin is very lucky. He is crazy about music, and

his parents help him a lot by taking him to concerts and arranging private piano

and violin lessons for him. They even drive him 50 kilometers twice a week for

iolin lessons. Although Michael’s mother knows very little about music, Michael’s

Father plays the trumpet in a large orchestra. However, he never makes Michael

enter music competitions if he is unwilling.

Michael’s friend, Winston Chiu Fang Weng, however, is not lucky.

Although both his parents are successful musicians, they set too high a standard

for Winston. They want their son to be as successful as they are and so they enter

him for every piano competition held. They are very unhappy when he does not

win. “When I was your age, I used to win every competition I entered,”

Winston’s father tells him. Winston is always afraid that he will disappoint his

parents and now he always seems quiet and unhappy.

Word Study

bring up (v)

genius(adj.)

disaster (n)

ambitious (adj.)

aware of (adj.)

supportive (adj.

unwilling (adj.)

disappoint (v)
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= look after during childhood

= very great and unusual capacity in a particular subject;

or a highly talented person

= great damage

= a strong desire to be successful, rich, or powerful

= knowing; realizing

= providing encouragement and help

= not want to do something

= fail to do what is hoped or expected
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Word Building

1. succeed (v)

2. music (n)

3. disappointed (adj.)

4. support (v)

success (n) successful (adj)

musical (adj.) musician (n)

disappointing (adj.) disappointment (n)

supporter (n) supportive (adj.)

Complete each blank with the correct form of the words shown above

1 . succeed

T h e  p o l i c e  a t  l a s t  l- i n  s o l v i n g  t h e  m y s t e r y .

Their 2 was the result of a mixture of hard work and luck. As in any

other job, it is only possible to be 3 if you are determined.

2.2. musicmusic

Anna is studying 1Anna is studying 1 at the Mozart College Of Music. She isat the Mozart College Of Music. She is

very 2very 2 and plays the piano, flute, and guitar. Her teacher thinksand plays the piano, flute, and guitar. Her teacher thinks

she will become a very good 3 _she will become a very good 3 _ ifshecontinuestopracticcalot.ifshecontinuestopracticcalot.

3. disappoint

1 was very 1 when I heard that I hadn’t passed my driving

test. My driving instructor was aware of my 2 and said I would

certainly pass the test the next time I took it. I knew also that my performance in

the driving test had been 3 in many ways and I felt sure I

could do better.
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4. support

I was very grateful to my parents for 1 me when I had

no job. They were always encouraging me and 2 during those

difficult times. Later, when I manage to get a job, I was glad that my mother, who

had always been a strong 3 of equal pay for women, helped

me to negotiate a suitable salary.

Comprehension Questions

A. Circle the letter showing the best way of completing each of the five sentences

which follow.

1. One of the worst mistakes any parents can make is to .

a. neglect their child’s education

b. push the child into trying to achieve too much

c. make their child become a musician

d. help their child to be a genius through constant support

2. Parents’ ambition for their children is not wrong if

a. they push the children into achieving a lot

b. they understand and help their children in difficult times

c. they themselves have been very successful

d. they arrange private lessons for their children
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